“I am most proud of being a part of developing professionals’ lives.”

Dr. Amy Rupiper Taggart
8:30  Registration, Continental Breakfast

9:00  Introductions & Conference Overview  
      PAUL KELTER & BRANDY RANDALL

9:15  Special Guest Welcome  
      JOE MOCNIK

9:30  Small Changes, Big Results: Focusing on the Fundamentals of Effective Teaching  
      CARRIE ANNE PLATT

10:15  Students as Individuals  
       DENA WYUM

11:00  Breakout Sessions  
      Online Teaching: MELISSA VOSEN CALLENS  
      Controversial Issues: KIMBERLY BOOTH  
      Large Lecture: JOHN BUNCHER

12:00  LUNCHEON PRESENTATION  
       Unlocking the Technology Toolbox in Your Classroom  
       MELISSA STOTZ

1:00  Assessment of Student Learning  
      MILA KRYJEVSKAIA

1:45  Student Services Panel  
      ACE TUTORING; COUNSELING CENTER; DISABILITY SERVICES; TITLE IX

2:45  Wrap-Up & Evaluation
Continental Breakfast 8:30

Welcome & Day 2 Overview 9:00
PAUL KELTER & BRANDY RANDALL

Getting Students Involved with Group Work, Casework, Etc. 9:15
ANNIE TANGPONG

International Students & Higher Education 10:00
ENRICO SASSI & SHWETA SHARMA

Movement in the Classroom 10:45
WARREN CHRISTENSEN & CHELSEA PACE

LUNCHEON PRESENTATION 11:30
The TA Balancing Act: Managing Multiple Roles

Being a Productive Researcher & a Good Teacher 1:00
LYDIA TACKETT

The Paul and Brandy Show - Teaching Q & A 1:45
PAUL KELTER & BRANDY RANDALL

Conference Wrap-Up & Evaluation 2:30
PAUL KELTER & BRANDY RANDALL